1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

With its rapid spread, the novel coronavirus 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has a high death rate and causes substantial fear, panic, psychosis, anxiety, trauma, and suicidal ideation around the globe ([@bb0260]). As of August 7, 2020, about 19,193,600 cases have been confirmed and over 716,700 deaths across 188 countries or territories ([@bb0065]). In Turkey, the first confirmed COVID-19 case was announced on March 11, 2020 and as of August 7, 2020 there have been more than 238,400 confirmed cases and 5.800 deaths with a basic reproduction number (R0 or R-naught) of between 0.72 and 1.56 and pneumonia rate of 8.3% ([@bb0215]). There is an urgent need to understand the possible psychosocial impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and determine factors that can reduce its impact on people\'s psychological health.

Due to being a highly contagious disease, COVID-19 has enforced authorities to take a wide range of restrictive measures such as social distancing, avoiding crowded public places, travel restriction, imposing quarantine of all arrivals in the country ([@bb0285]). As many other countries, Turkish government has also taken many measures for the prevention and control of the pandemic including testing, tracing, isolation, and restricting the movement of people across the country. While the implementations of these virus prevention and control measures have been effective to protect people against COVID-19, the risks of a second wave and a new peak of infections may cause uncertainties among people around the world. The consequences of COVID-19 including disruption in daily life, risk of infection, sense of confinement, inadequate supplies, fear, and anxiety associated with the virus can lead to detrimental effects at individuals and societal levels ([@bb0015]; [@bb0025]).

The fast escalation of the COVID-19 has caused people to perceive themselves under the risk of infections across the globe. The conception of risk is multifaceted, complex, and context-related phenomenon ([@bb0235]). Potential infection to life-threatening diseases determines individuals\' responses to diseases which are associated with the likelihood, severity, controllability, vulnerability, and the number of deaths rose as a result of the infection ([@bb0230]). Some studies showed that perceived risk, fear, and vulnerability are related to engagement in preventive behaviours against COVID-19 ([@bb0285]).

Excessive risk can be detrimental for mental health ([@bb0285]), despite its adaptive aspect in terms of motivating individuals to engage in health-protective behaviours ([@bb0040]). The excessive risk of COVID-19 not only causes the risk of death but also can cause unbearable psychological problems ([@bb0015]; [@bb0265]). Research has revealed that perceived risk has significant associations with health conditions, distress, and life satisfaction ([@bb0295]), sleep disturbances, anxiety, and stress ([@bb0060]), suicidal thought, suicide attempts, or actual suicide ([@bb0125]), coping strategies ([@bb0090]), preventive behaviours toward COVID-19 ([@bb0285]), worry and disruption of daily life ([@bb0140]).

Recently published studies have reported a high prevalence of mental health problems on different populations during the COVID-19 pandemic. For example, the prevalence rates of mental health problems in Italy ranged between 8.27% (insomnia) and 49.38% (post-traumatic stress disorders, PTSD), with severe depression (24.73%), anxiety (19.80%), and perceived stress (21.90%) being prominent reported mental health outcomes among healthcare workers ([@bb0220]). These rates were relatively higher than those reported before the pandemic. For example, the prevalence rates of PTSD among healthcare workers operating in an emergency department in Italy have been reported to be approximately 21.4% ([@bb0055]). In another study with over 1200 general population in China, researchers reported that more than half of participants suffered from psychological distress, anxiety, depression, and stress at moderate to severe levels ([@bb0250]). A survey on general population in the UK demonstrated excessive concerns about the effect of social isolation on wellbeing including increased depression, anxiety, stress, and other negative emotions ([@bb0245]). Other studies have also reported experience of various mental health difficulties such as depression, fear, anxiety, boredom, worry, sadness, sense of being trapped, feelings of insecurity, loneliness, and helplessness during the pandemic ([@bb0265]).

The devastating impact of COVID-19 on mental health can be much severe than expected. Mental health suffering related to COVID-19 can cause suicidal behaviours such as suicidal ideation, suicide attempts, and actual suicide ([@bb0180]). In Bangladesh and India, two suicide cases have been recently reported due to depression, anxiety, panic, social isolation, stigma, and, other COVID-19 related issues ([@bb0095]; [@bb0180]). Pandemic-specific stressors such as fear of contracting COVID-19, social and financial issues can lead to psychological problems such as helplessness, loneliness, sadness, and worry which may in turn increase risk factors for suicidal behaviours ([@bb0180]). Death distress can also be a potential contributing factor in committing suicide ([@bb0160]).

The expectancy of death reveals different emotions and cognitions which are largely negative in nature ([@bb0010]). Death distress embodies negative attitudes toward death and comprises death anxiety, death depression, and death obsession. Death anxiety refers to negative emotional reactions, and awareness of death attitudes such as fear, grief, unease, and discontent of dying. Death depression refers to occurrence of negative emotions such as sadness, loneliness, hopelessness associated with one\'s own death, death of significant others, and general meaning of death. Death obsession reflects rumination, persistent ideas, or repetitive thoughts centred on death of own and significant others ([@bb0005]; [@bb0200]). Despite being correlated, the three dimensions are empirically distinct concepts ([@bb0165]). People with high levels of death distress tend to experience more mental health problems or psychopathology such as distress/impairment, depression, anxiety, and stress ([@bb0035]; [@bb0190]), which may trigger risk of death or engagement in suicidal behaviours. Death distress is also associated with obsession ([@bb0010]), religiosity ([@bb0205]), satisfaction and resilience ([@bb0255]).

The negative emotions emerged during COVID-19, which can result in suicidal behaviours, can be preventable ([@bb0180]). Psychological resources and strengths can help individuals to cope with stressors effectively. As such, positivity can act as an important psychological strength that can protect temporal and permanent COVID-19 related tragedies. Positivity is conceptualised as a dispositional self-evaluative tendency to view one\'s life, and future with a positive outlook while restrains negativity ([@bb0050]). Positivity is a trait-like disposition that equips people to effectively cope with challenges and weaknesses ([@bb0045]) and contributes to people\'s growth, development, and success ([@bb0185]). People with high positivity evaluate their lives as worth living in general and view their lives through a positive lens ([@bb0020]).

Studies showed that positivity is significantly associated with life satisfaction, self-esteem, optimism, depressive symptoms ([@bb0050]), happiness ([@bb0150]), quality of interpersonal relationships ([@bb0145]), and resilience ([@bb0195]). Evidence also suggests that people with resources, capacities, and psychological strengths such positive emotions (e.g., happiness), positive individuals\' traits (e.g., positivity), and social environmental factors (e.g., social support) may help to maintain positive mental health ([@bb0275]). Trait-like variables have significant effects on happiness, well-being, and positive mental health ([@bb0225]). Due to the trait-like nature of positivity, it can act as an effective mediator toward the examination of death distress and happiness, particularly within the context of COVID-19.

Empirical studies have examined the impacts of COVID-19 related risk factors in contributing to psychological distress during the pandemic ([@bb0025]), yet little attention has been paid to the underlying mechanism that reduces psychological distress and increases happiness. Previous research has shown that psychological resource capacities like hope, optimism, and self-esteem can reduce death anxiety ([@bb0030]; [@bb0110]; [@bb0240]). However, to date, there is no direct evidence testing the impact of positivity in the relationship between COVID-19 risk perception and death distress. Positivity is an individual characteristic that may assist to sustain individuals\' happiness and mental health due to its protective role ([@bb0050]). Thus, it is also plausible that positivity may create the motivational resources to help people cope with the challenges of pandemic and consequently protect their mental health. Terror Management Theory (TMT; [@bb0100]) can help us to understand the cognitive, emotional, and behavioural responses to COVID-19. The theory assumes that people have a dual-process system that acts as a protective function against people\'s awareness of vulnerability and inevitable mortality. According to the TMT, death anxiety underlies much of the human behaviours, but people with high psychological resource capacities will experience less anxiety against death-related scenes.

Given the profound adverse effects of COVID-19 on mental health outcomes such as death distress, it is critical to understand the underlying mechanism of COVID-19 related psychological factors like perceived risk, death distress, and happiness. Therefore, this study aimed to examine the mediating role of positivity on the relationship between COVID-19 related perceived risk, death distress, and happiness. The hypotheses are as follows: (1) perceived risk would have a significant effect on positivity, death distress, and happiness; (2) positivity would have a significant effect on death distress and happiness; (3) positivity mediates the association between perceived risk, death distress and happiness ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} ).Fig. 1The proposed model indicating the associations between the variables.Fig. 1

2. Method {#s0010}
=========

2.1. Participants {#s0015}
-----------------

The sample included 3109 Turkish adults drawn from general public. Their ages ranged between 18 and 70 with a mean age of 38.64 (SD =10.40). They were proportionally distributed by gender (49.98% males). The majority of participants (64.68%) were married, university graduate (39.76%), belonging to average perceived socioeconomic status (68.51%), without any chronic disease (72.40%), living with three or four people (53.30%), and living in the city centre (81.76%).

2.2. Procedure {#s0020}
--------------

This study was conducted during the COVID-19 pandemic throughout April 2020. A message contained the study link was distributed online to all potential participants. Before beginning to partake in the study, participants were given information explaining the aims of the study, the voluntary nature of involvement, potential benefits, risks, and data confidentiality at the first page of the survey. After providing informed consent, they were allowed to proceed. The study protocol was approved through institutional ethical committee.

2.3. Measures {#s0025}
-------------

### 2.3.1. COVID-19 Perceived Risk Scale (CPRS) {#s0030}

The CPRS measures the COVID-19 related to personal risk ([@bb0290]). The scale includes 8 items and two dimensions (cognitive and emotional). Each item is rated on a Likert-type scale between 1 (negligible) and 5 (very large). Sample items include "What is the likelihood that you would acquire the COVID-19?" (cognitive) and "How worried are you about contracting the COVID-19?" (emotional). Higher scores reflect greater risk related to COVID-19. [@bb0290] reported that the CPRS has a two-factor structure (shown through exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses), good convergent validity with COVID-19 severity, self-efficacy, and mental health and high internal consistency reliability.

### 2.3.2. Positivity Scale (PS) {#s0035}

The PS measures one\'s positive views about self, life, and future alongside his/her confidence in others ([@bb0050]). The scale includes 8 items, rating on a Likert-type scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). A sample item is "I have great faith in the future." Higher scores indicate greater positivity. For the scale, good evidence of reliability and validity has been reported ([@bb0070]).

### 2.3.3. Death Distress Scale (DDS) {#s0040}

The DDS is a 9-item measure of death distress with three components: anxiety, depression, and obsessive thoughts ([@bb0080]). Items are rated on a Likert-type scale from 1 (never) to 5 (always). Sample items are "I am not at all afraid to die" (anxiety), "Hearing the word death makes me sad" ("depression", and "I can\'t get the notion of death out of my mind" (obsession). The scores of each component are obtained by summing the response to each of the items on the respective component. Higher scores indicate higher levels of death distress. As the DDS has not been validated in Turkish yet, this study investigated the psychometric properties of the DSS to enhance its utility for use in research and practice (see [Results](#s0055){ref-type="sec"} section).

### 2.3.4. The Short Depression-Happiness Scale (SDHS) {#s0045}

The SDHS is a short measure of bipolar dimension of happiness on a continuum from depression to happiness ([@bb0130]). The scale comprises of 6 items answered on a 4-point Likert-type scale ranging from 0 (never) to 3 (often) where higher scores reflect greater happiness. A sample item is "I felt dissatisfied with my life." [@bb0280] reported sound psychometric properties for the scale in Turkish language.

2.4. Data analysis {#s0050}
------------------

Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) were conducted to examine the factor structure of the CPRS and DDS. Participants were randomly split into two subsamples of roughly equal size. Subsample 1 (n = 1565) was used for EFA and Subsample 2 (n = 1544) for CFA, which was conducted using SPSS-AMOS (v.24). CFA results were evaluated using multiple indices: Chi-Square/degree of freedom ratio (χ2/df), the goodness of fit index (GFI), adjusted goodness of fit (AGFI), comparative fit index (CFI), incremental fit index (IFI), Tucker-Lewis fit index (TLI), root mean squared error of approximation (RMSEA), and standardized root mean square residual (SRMR) were used to assess the fit of the model to data ([@bb0500]). The statistics that represent a "good" fit are demonstrated by GFI, AGFI, CFI, IFI and TLI ≥ 0.95, RMSEA ≤0.08, SRMR ≤0.05, and χ2/df \< 3 ([@bb0115]; [@bb0135]). Pearson\'s correlation was run to explore the relationships between the variables. The SPSS macro PROCESS ([@bb0105]) was used to perform mediation analyses. The bootstrapping method with 5000 resamples to estimate the 95% confidence intervals (CI) was subsequently conducted to demonstrate the significance of indirect effects.

3. Results {#s0055}
==========

3.1. Psychometric analysis {#s0060}
--------------------------

Using Subsample 1 (n = 1565), we conducted EFA with principal axis factoring and promax rotation to identify the underlying factor structure of the DDS. Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin value was 0.78 and the Barlett\'s test of sphericity was also significant, χ2 (~df=36~) =8011,92, *p* \< .001. The analysis demonstrated a three-factor solution with eigenvalue of 3.79, 2.09, and 1.20, which explained 42.08% (death obsession), 23.17% (death depression), and 13.28% (death anxiety) of the total variance, respectively. The factor loadings for the nine items ranged between 0.49 and 0.96. Internal consistency reliabilities were computed as 0.77 for death anxiety, 0.88 for death depression, and 0.91 for death obsession. Additional statistics are reported in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} .Table 1Descriptive statistics and factor loadings for the nine items of DDS.Table 1Factor loadingsItemMeanSDSkewKurtAnxietyDepressionObsession1. I am not at all afraid to die.3.171.14−0.17−0.490.81−0.080.022. The thought of death never bothers me.3.251.17−0.22−0.620.900.000.003. I feel that the future holds nothing for me to fear.3.311.15−0.20−0.660.490.13−0.024. Hearing the word death makes me sad.3.041.34−0.01−1.130.020.820.005. Passing by cemeteries makes me sad.2.501.360.48−0.980.000.790.036. I feel sad when I dream of death.2.821.330.24−1.060.010.910.017. I can\'t get the notion of death out of my mind.2.031.090.910.15−0.010.100.798. I am preoccupied by thoughts of death.1.780.991.301.280.01−0.040.969. I find it greatly difficult to get rid of my thoughts about death.1.801.061.331.15−0.01−0.010.87

CFA was used to examine whether the proposed three-factor model of the DDS could be replicated in Subsample 2 (n = 1544). Other than χ2/df, which showed a moderate fit statistic-less than five- ([@bb0135]), the results evidenced a good model fit: χ2(df = 24) = 96,454, χ2/df = 4.019, *p* \< .001, GFI = 0.987, AGFI = 975, IFI = 0.990, TLI = 0.985, CFI = 0.990, RMSEA = 0.044, and SRMR = 0.035. All items contributed significantly to their corresponding factor. The standardized item factor loadings ranged from 0.42 to 0.93 for anxiety, from 0.78 to 90 for depression, and from 0.84 to 0.92 for obsession.

3.2. Descriptive statistics {#s0065}
---------------------------

Descriptive statistics, internal consistencies, and correlation matrix are presented in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} . For the main variables, skewness values ranged between −0.22 and 1.19 and that kurtosis scores ranged between −0.02 and 0.99, indicating that all variables had approximately normal distribution based on the criteria of skewness and kurtosis values ≤\|2\|. The internal consistency reliability of the scales had satisfactory-to-strong internal reliability coefficients (range α = 0.75 to 0.91). COVID-19 risk was negatively correlated with positivity, happiness, and positively correlated with death distress. Positivity and happiness were negatively correlated with death distress.Table 2The results of descriptive statistics and correlation analysis (*N* = 3109).Table 2VariableαMeanSDSkewKurt1.2.3.4.5.6.1. Personal risk0.8226.305.66−0.480.19--−0.19[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.05[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.33[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.27[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.23[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}2. Positivity0.8329.305.13−0.620.93--−0.10[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.13[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.20[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.60[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}3. Death Anxiety0.759.722.79−0.22−0.02--0.09[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.02−0.07[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}4. Death Depression0.888.303.580.26−0.87--0.48[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.24[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}5. Death Obsession0.915.612.901.190.99--−0.27[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}6. Depression-Happiness0.8310.993.94−0.26−0.35--[^1]

3.3. Testing the mediating role of positivity {#s0070}
---------------------------------------------

Following the exploration of the preliminary results, we tested the mediating role of the positivity in the relationships between coronavirus risk and death anxiety, death depression, death obsession, and happiness. The results of mediation analyses are reported in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}, [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"} . Firstly, the results showed that coronavirus risk had a significant negative direct effect on positivity, but not on death anxiety. Positivity had a significant negative direct effect on death anxiety. Positivity fully mediated the effect of coronavirus risk on death anxiety. Coronavirus risk and positivity together accounted for 1% of the total variance in death anxiety. Secondly, the direct effect of coronavirus risk on death depression was positive and significant. Coronavirus risk led to decreased positivity which in turn led to decreased death depression. Collectively, coronavirus risk and positivity accounted for 11% of the total variance in death depression. Thirdly, the direct effect of coronavirus risk on death obsession was positive and significant. The indirect effect of coronavirus risk on death obsession through positivity was negative and significant. Coronavirus risk and positivity together accounted for 10% of the total variance in death obsession. Finally, the direct effect of coronavirus risk on happiness was negative and significant. Positivity functioned as a partial mediator between coronavirus risk and happiness. Coronavirus risk led to decreased positivity which in turn led to increased happiness. Coronavirus risk and positivity accounted for 38% of the total variance in happiness.Table 3Unstandardized structural path coefficients and 95% bootstrap confidence intervals (BCI).Table 3ConsequentAntecedentCoeffSE*tp*Positivity*X* (coronavirus risk)−0.170.02−10.580.00*M* (positivity)--------*R*^2^ = 0.04. *F* = 111.92; *p* \< .001Death anxiety*X* (coronavirus risk)0.010.011.630.10*M* (positivity)−0.050.01−5.100.00*R*^2^ = 0.01. *F* = 16.48; *p* \< .001Death depression*X* (coronavirus risk)0.200.0118.240.00*M* (positivity)−0.050.01−3.930.00*R*^2^ = 0.11. *F* = 194.15; *p* \< .001Death obsession*X* (coronavirus risk)0.120.0113.910.00*M* (positivity)−0.090.01−9.040.00*R*^2^ = 0.10. *F* = 166.97; *p* \< .001Happiness*X* (coronavirus risk)−0.090.01−8.590.00*M* (positivity)0.440.0139.960.00*R*^2^ = 0.38. *F* = 931.81; *p* \< .001[^2]Table 4Indirect, direct, and total effects of coronavirus risk on death distress and happiness and 95% confidence interval (CI).Table 4Death anxietyDeath depressionDeath obsessionHappiness95% CI95% CI95% CI95% CIPathEffectLowHighEffectLowHighEffectLowHighEffectLowHighTotal effect0.020.010.040.210.190.230.140.120.16−0.16−0.19−0.14Direct effect0.010.000.030.200.180.220.120.110.14−0.09−0.11−0.07Total indirect effect0.010.000.010.010.000.010.020.010.02−0.07−0.09−0.06Coronavirus risk--\>positivity--\>death anxiety0.010.000.01------------------Coronavirus risk--\>positivity--\>death depression------0.010.000.01------------Coronavirus risk--\>positivity--\>death obsession------------0.020.010.02------Coronavirus risk--\>positivity--\>happiness------------------−0.07−0.09−0.06[^3]

4. Discussion {#s0075}
=============

This study investigated the role of positivity as a potential mechanism for linking between COVID-19 related perceived risk, death distress, and happiness. As predicted, perceived risk was associated with positivity, death distress, and happiness. More importantly, the results suggested that the effect of perceived risk on death distress and happiness was mediated by positivity.

Our findings that COVID-19 related perceived risk had a significant direct effect on positivity, death distress, and happiness supported our first hypothesis. This result is consistent with previous studies that explored the relationship between perceived risk and mental health outcomes occurred during the COVID-19 pandemic (e.g., [@bb0015]; [@bb0265]; [@bb0285]; [@bb0295]). This result suggests that excessive levels of COVID-19 related perceived risk can have a negative effect on psychological health by increasing experience of death distress, decreasing happiness and positive outlook about self, life, and future. Positivity was positively associated with happiness and negatively associated with death distress supporting the second hypothesis of this study. Previous studies demonstrated that higher level of positivity is related with increased satisfaction with life, happiness, optimism, resilience, and decreased depressive symptoms ([@bb0050]; [@bb0150]; [@bb0195]). This suggests that individuals with higher levels of positivity report higher levels of happiness and lower levels of psychological distress. Being positive can energize one\'s potential, relationships, worldview, and mental energies ([@bb0085]).

The main finding of this study is that positivity mediates the link between COVID-19 related perceived risk, death distress, and happiness, confirming our third hypothesis. This result suggests that the underlying mechanism between perceived risk, death distress, and happiness can be explained in part by positivity. However, it is important to note that this study used a large sample suggesting that power can be very high in terms of producing significant results. For example, coronavirus risk and positivity together explained 1% of the total variance in death anxiety. Even though the proportion of explained variance is small for this model, it is significantly different from 0, showing that the hypothesised model has a significant explanatory power. According to [@bb0075] classifications of effect size where 0.02 = small, 0.15 = medium, and 0.35 = large, the amount of variance explained can be practically meaningful despite being small. This suggests that although the effects are small, positivity promotion strategies applied at an individual-level could potentially have a large cumulative impact at the population level.

The mediating role of positivity provides new insights into why people high in COVID-19 related perceived risk experience more death distress and less happiness. Studies highlighted that there is a wide range of psychological impact of pandemic related measures on people\'s mental health which can be severe and long-lasting ([@bb0140]; [@bb0285]; [@bb0275]). During the pandemic, greater exposure to negative news content related to COVID-19 on social media increases the likelihood of rumination over information ([@bb0400]). Research also reported high anxiety, depression, posttraumatic stress disorders, susceptibility to social risk, low life satisfaction and positive emotions ([@bb0170]; [@bb0175]). Strength-based model ([@bb0210]) emphasises individuals\' self-determination and strengths that help individuals to protect their psychological health in adverse conditions by focusing on positive characteristics promoting to mental health and well-being rather than negative characteristics that cause distress or disease. Accordingly, having positive psychological strengths and resources like positivity can help people to diminish the detrimental effect of COVID-19 related perceived risk on psychological health.

Concerning adaptation of the DDS into Turkish language, the results showed that the DDS is a reliable and valid measurement tool assessing death distress among Turkish public. The construct validity of the DDS confirms a three-factor structure representing anxiety, depression, and obsession with good internal consistency reliability. The DDS also had adequate correlation with other employed study variables. This result is in accordance with the original study ([@bb0080]). Previous studies showed that three dimensions of death distress had none/low to high correlation with each other and explained different proportion of variance in an outcome variable among samples with different cultural backgrounds (e.g. [@bb0010]; [@bb0165]; [@bb0200]). Individual and cultural differences may influence the relationships between the dimensions of death distress and their relationships with other variables. Individual attitudes toward deaths can be formed by culture, and therefore these dimensions differ from each other across culture ([@bb0200]).

As researchers become increasingly interested in the mechanisms that underlie death distress and happiness ([@bb0120]; [@bb0270]). Positivity appears to be a key factor that can contribute to this investigation. In this study, we tested a model that facilitates to explain how COVID-19 perceived risk can reduce positivity, happiness, and increase death distress. Our results suggest that positivity can help to explain how coronavirus related risk contributes to the development of death distress and reduction in happiness. Broadly, positivity and its relationships with perceived risk, death distress, and happiness in particular are promising avenues for future research within the context of health crisis.

The practical implications of this research are also important. Given that one\'s positive views about self, life and future were a significant mediator between COVID-19 related risk and mental health, we may be able to promote positivity that will reduce the impact of coronavirus risk on death distress and happiness. Researchers and practitioners may incorporate positivity into their treatment of distress and may focus on the exploration of ways to increase positivity that can help individuals, who are under the risk of coronavirus, to protect their mental health and maintain positive functioning.

The findings of this study should be considered in light of several limitations. First, there are different forms of COVID-19 related risk such as unknown risk and dread risk, but the present study only focused on the personal risk at general level. Future studies may explore whether the mediating effect of positivity would vary as the forms of risk perception change. Second, as participants in the current study were recruited online, it is necessary to be cautious in respect to generalization of these findings to those who are unable to access the internet. Third, the current study is based on a cross-sectional research which could not verify the causal relationship between COVID-19 perceived risk, death distress, and happiness. Subsequent studies may attempt to adopt longitudinal designs with control for possible confounders to elucidate the relationship between COVID-19 perceived risk, death distress, and happiness alongside their underlying mechanism.

Researchers have recently begun to investigate the critical role of positive traits and psychological strengths as mediators/moderators of the influence of predictors on mental health during the pandemic ([@bb0025]; [@bb0275]). This study adds to this burgeoning body of research by demonstrating that positivity can diminish the negative influence of COVID-19 perceived risk on death distress and happiness. Therefore, the present findings offer fresh insights that can be utilised in tailoring and implementing subsequent psychotherapeutic approaches or psychological interventions aiming to promote one\'s positive views about self, life, and future. Focusing on such positive views could be a very fruitful of any intervention program aiming to help people, who are under the risk of coronavirus risk, to better function in their day-to-day lives.
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[^1]: Correlation is significant at the 0.001 level (2-tailed).

[^2]: Note. SE = standard error. Coeff = unstandardized coefficient. X = independent variable; M = mediator variables.

[^3]: Note. *N* = 3109. Bootstrap sample size = 5000.
